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Newsletter 2178
All penang Hash House Harriets would like to offer Lucas their
sincere condolences on the death of his mum. May her soul rest in
peace.

For all those who celebrate have a brilliant Deepavali!

GM’s Note:
Run Site- Charlie Market
Joyous Diwali / Deepavali greetings to all celebrating this festival over the next few
days.
At Charlie Market the assembled Hashers were waiting for 6pm by mingling, chatting and
exchanging greetings, as is the norm. With the announcements out of the way the pack loped
off up towards the highway and into the cemetery, which was strewn with discarded
mattresses! I wonder if they had been left in a hurry as some Hungry Ghost disturbed the
occupants!!
I was, as usual, at the back and in a small group of, Silentman, Beauty Queen, Right Hand
Drive , Philip and Mother Hen when we came across the first check – a bar. Now normally
being at the back we never have trouble since the check should have been broken and paper
laid showing the correct way…but not this time. After some searching we found the trail
again and with shouts of “On Paper” off we went again except for Philip and Edna who
seemed to have disappeared.
Slow as usual we plodded on. The trail was misleading as every time we thought we were
coming to the end another on up loomed before us. By the final on up the light went as if a
bulb had just gone out and the darkness surrounded us. Only Silentman had a working torch
(slap on the wrist for the rest of us) which therefore made our progress even slower as we
descended the slippery on down back to the highway and back to the runsite.
Back at base, Iceman asked if we had seen Philip and Edna but we had not since that first
check. Soon however a phone call was received and Christine went off to collect the missing
duo from Bonsai. On their return the food was served and demolished with gusto by the
hungry hashers.

Circle:

1. We had one guest this week. Gabrielle from Switzerland was duly welcomed and sat
on the ice despite being 4 months pregnant.
2. Philip and Mother Hen were then called out to tell us how they got lost and ended up
far from the madding crowd. Philip explained that he really wanted to have a look at
the Hotel Good Hope and hence got himself and Edna lost on purpose!!
3. Next to be ‘honoured’ were Goodyear, Take Care and Tiny. Each had been given
‘joining up’ paper for the checks but the excuse for not joining were “I had used up all
mine” was not accepted by the Pack as they thought it a heinous crime for back
runners find the trail.
4. Right Hand Drive @ Rajan, was then called to celebrate his first actual run on a hash.
So he is a virgin no longer!!!
5. It beginning the end of the month it was birthday celebration time and hence all
October born members were asked to be front and centre. Only 2 though were
present at the time and so Justbeer and Akz Hole accepted the cake on their behalf.
6. Charges from the floor saw Goodyear charge Mini Sausage with having no hash shirt.
Mini though had disappeared behind a car to strip off and he was literally caught not
with his trousers down but completely off as he tried in vain to nullify the charge. In
any event he had to sit on the ice with only fancy underwear (but not as fancy as
Fancy pants) and socks to take his punishment.
7. Last but by no means least, the Hare of the Day, Iceman, was called to receive his
deserved thanks for a good run and delicious food. Many thanks Eugene.

Next week is our Diwai Run at the Info Centre. I hope to see you all there.

On a sadder note, the Club extends its sincerest condolences to Lucas and his family on the
demise of his Mother last weekend. May she rest in peace

The Photos
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**** Next Run ****
Run 2178 -7th November 2013 – Deepavali –
Info Centre

Hareline
2179
2180
2181
2182
2183
2184
2185

14-Nov
21-Nov
28-Nov
05-Dec
12-Dec
19-Dec
26-Dec

Tina
Gadget
Sai Seng
Samantha Teoh
Wan Lynn
Christmas Run
Silent Man

2186
2187
2188
2189
2190

2014
02-Jan
09-Jan
16-Jan
23-Jan
30-Jan

Jaimey
Kiss Me
Big Willy
POSH
Michael Maquire

Mount Pleasure

Bee Gallery (Guest Fee Rm 30)

This week Birthday greetings go to:

Annelies

Jose

Happy Birthday to you!!!!!

Invitation runs:
December 2013
6-8 December 2013 Royal Selangor Club 3H – Diamond Jubilee
Reg: RM 150 until 31/3/13. RM200 until 30/6/13. RM250 after that. No guarantee of
freebies after 1/10/13. Go to: http://www.rschhhdiamondrun2013.com

February 2014
Seberang Perai 4H 12th Anniversary 22nd February 2014
Registration 1500 hrs. Run 1700 hrs. Cost Rm80
Venue Kim Mah Restaurant Bkt Tambun Seberang Perai
Closing date Nov 30th 2013 (NB. Limited Invitation so get in early to avoid
disappointment)
March 2014
Interhash 2014 March 13th-16th 2014 Hainan Island, China
http://www.hainaninterhash2014.com
July 2014
10th Malaysian Nash Hash 11-13 July 2014
Hosted by the Sibu Hash House Harriers in Sibu, Sarawak.
See: www.malaysiannashhash2014.com

Funnies
As it is Deepavali time I thought an Indian joke would be appropriate!
An Office Manager at Wal-Mart was given the task of hiring an individual to fill a job opening.
After sorting through a stack of resumes he found four people who were equally qualified -- an
American, a Russian, an Australian and a Gujarati from India.
He decided to call the four in and ask them only one question. Their answer would determine which
of them would get the job.
The day came and as the four sat around the conference room table the interviewer asked, "What is
the fastest thing you know?"
Dave, the American, replied, "A THOUGHT. It just pops into your head. There's no warning that it's on
the way; it's just there. A thought is the fastest thing I know of."
"That's very good!" replied the interviewer.
"And now you sir?" he asked Vladimir, the Russian.
"Hmm... Let me see. A blink! It comes and goes and you don't know that it ever happened. A BLINK is
the fastest thing I know."
"Excellent!" said the interviewer. "The blink of an eye, that's a very popular cliché for speed."
He then turned to George, the Australian who was contemplating his reply.
"Well, out at my dad's ranch, you step out of the house and on the wall there's a light switch. When
you flip that switch, way out across the pasture the light in the barn comes on Yep, Turning on a
LIGHT is the fastest thing I can think of."

The interviewer was very impressed with the third answer and thought he had found his man. "It's
hard to beat the speed of light" he said.
Turning to Patel, the Guy from India, the fourth and final man, the interviewer posed the same
question. Patel replied, (in his Gujju accent!) "Apter herring DA 3 prebius ansers sir, et's obius to me
dat the fastest thing is DIARRHEA."
"WHAT!?" said the interviewer, stunned by the response. The others were already giggling in their
seats...
"Oh, I can expleyn sir," said Patel.
"You see, sir, DA ader day my tummy was pheeling bad and so I run so fast to the baatrum,, but
before I could THINK, BLINK, or TURN ON THE LIGHT, I alredi done it !"
Patel is now the new "Office Manager" at WAL-Mart in Washington. .

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to hold
the organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or mishap that
may happen to you.

